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GtÔVÉS AND MÏTTS mbzi♦ WORKING SHIRTS FOR MEN
X 20 PER CENT. OFF
X 20 PER CENT. DISCOUNT
X on all Men’s Heavy Winter
♦ Working Shirts.

BOYS’ UNDERWEAR PRICES
O-U Jumbo prices on all boys’ 

winter underwear, both fleece 
lined and wool two piece or 
combinations— 20 PER CENT, 
off the regular prices.

MACKINAW COATS AND 
PANTS

Only a few left at
25 PER CENT.

off during our O-U Jumbo Sale,

25 PER CENT.
or one quarter of the regular 
selling price will be giyen off 
all Winter Gloves arid Mitts 
whether fine Mochas and Capes 
or heavy wotking ‘goods.

MEN’S UNDERWEAR PRICES
Our lines of Winter Underwear are, in 

many cases, complete, but only a few suits 
of each size left. These must be cleared 
and the following reduction on all lines 
will do it—

M£N!S,QDD TROUSERS
We are" overloaded in' Mén’s Fine Trous- 

sers. To reduce our stock we shall in
clude them in our big O-U Jumbo Sale 
at the prices of the ordinary lines. Any 
man requiring a pair of trousers will do 
well to take advantage of these big re
ductions :
Regular $8.oo Trousers—

. O-U Jumbo Price.
Regular $7.50 Trousers-

0-U Jumbo Price.
Regular $7.00 Trousers-

O-U Jmtibo Price......................  $5.00
Regular $6.50 Trousers—

O-U Jutnbo : Price....................... $4.50
Regular $6.00 Trousers—

O-U Jumbo Price......................  *4.25
Regular $5.50 Trousers ..................  $4.00
Regular $5.00 Trousers ..................  $3.75
Regular $4.<0 Trousers ..................  $3>50

25 PER CENT OFF

is the discount we offer on: 
Hewson’s Red Label Stanfield’s

$5.50

Hewson’s Blue Label Penman's270-76 
Jasper East

Korrect-FitKnit-to-Fit
Wolsev’sWatson’s

Combination Suits Included
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SHALL THERE BE

CANADIAN SENATE DISCUSSES 
QUESTION—SENATOR POWER 

STRONGLY OPPOSES.

it should, be replaced by a court.
Senator Ross, of Halifax, criticised 

(the Senate divorce committee as a
mVnPPF PftlIRTS rich mans court’ where the cost of

I/I 1 UI\vL VV Via * )obtaining an act qf parliament pro;
hibited the poor man from seeking re
lief. In the first place, there was a 
fee of 1200 and that was only the be
ginning of the expense. -He thought 
the rich and poor should be establish
ed in a position of equality as far as 
obtaining divorce was concerned. The 

Ottawa, Jan. 17—In the Upper divorce jtdge of Nova Scotia had in-*—• .-«■« y&gssssssjt ,r;
respecting divorces, senator Power cost as.. $80 and the cost had never 
said everyone "no doubt felt that the been over $180.
ideal state of society would be one | Senator Wilson did not agree with 
where there was no divorce and all Sena‘orv. Ross’ ,He <Md "°t think it

,, „ .. , would be a good policy to cheapen the
would agree that the less divorce the procesa of obtaining. divorce and 
better. thereby make them' more numerous.

Prince Edward Island had never had lHe wag egaln8t the establishment of 
a divorce and the reason was that the .divorde cdurta and hem that the d|. 
divorce courts of that province was Eorce committee of the Senate should 
really the Lieutenant-Governor-In- Icontin„e t0 ,act tor the larger prov. 
council and less accessible than .the or- ,------ >, ____ a _

TmjqfiDAY, JANUARY 10, 1911

FOR A REDUCTION

W. F. MACLEAN INTRODUCES MO- 
«ON- TO THIS BSD IN- HOUSE 

OF COMMONS.

Ottawa,.Jan. 17—“This House here
by declar.esjthat.step? should be taken 
at Qflfce to ascertain the rights of 
the "public to à reduced tariff on the' 
C.P.R., both passenger and freight be' 
cause of a provision In that regard 
contained In 'the act of parliament 
ratifying the agreement with that 
company or any other act.” These

dinary court which some persons 
wished to have established throughout 
Canada. Courts multipliéd divorcés.

In England there had been a great 
increase in divorces since 1857, when 
the divorce court was established. In 
the United States, the increase had 
been phenomenal so there was now 
one divorce for every twelve mar
riages and at the present rate the 
proportion would soon be one to six.

Fn.-nee May Outdo U. S.
In France siace the establishment of 

the divorce courts, the increase had 
been so rapid that it looked as though 
the record of the United States would 
be exceeded. No one would want Ca-, 
nadians to travel the same road and 
at ..the same speed as the United 
States and France were travelling but 
that wovijd follow the establishment 
of divorce courts throughout Canada.

In the provinces where there were 
Jdivorce courts, divorces were More nu
merous in proportion to population on 
the whole than in provinces which 
had to resort to parliament for di
vorce. There was a certain amount, of 
deliberation in regard to. approaching 
parliament for divorcee which gave 
sober second thought opportunity to 
assert itself with people who felt ag
grieved with each other. Perhaps the 
expense had something to do with-it; 
though the cost of presenting a case 
to the Senate was, not much mpfe "ex. 
pensive than a process before, a court.

Canada Compared WDh- U.S. 1
Senator Power quoted from an ar

ticle in the Canadian Times, contrast
ing the divorce record of Canada and 
the United States. In forty years, there 
had been only 431 divorces granted in 
Canada, while during the same time, 
1,274,000 divorces had been granted in 
the United States. Senator Power said 
the Senate divorce committee had 
been efficient and saw "ho reason why
------------------------------------------ ----------------i

Medicines- that aid., nature are al-, 
ways most effectual. Chamberlain's 
Cough Remedy acts on this plan. It 
allays the cough, relieves the lungs, 
opens the secretions and aids nature 
in restating the system to a healthy, 
condition.
to its superior excellence, 
dealers everywhere.

inces of Canada.

FARMERS’ CONVENTION 
OPENED IN CALGARY

Three Hundred Delegates of United 
Farmers of Alberta Arc In Attend
ance—Minister of Agriculture Ad
dresses Convention Healing With 
Demonstration Farms.

Calgary, Jan. 17—Mayor Mitchell 
extended a civic welcome to nearly 
three hundred delegates of the United. 
Farmers’ Association which opened its 
convention in the city hall this morn
ing.

Minister of Agriculture Marshall 
spoke of the policy of the derironstra. 
tion farms which were about to be es
tablished and of the benefit which 
they would be to agriculture. The gov
ernment was always willing to re- ' 
celva sugestions from the associations, 
such as the present, and would act on 
any made.

T. A. Cr.earar, president of the 
Grain Growers’ «Grain Company, of 
Manitoba, spoke, briefly. W. Green, 
organizer of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers, spoke on.organization work. 

A resolution committee was appoint
ed.

At the afternoon session of the Far
mers’ convention, addresses were read 
showing the association to be in a 
healthy condition. In the couree of his 
morning address, Hon.- Duncan Mar- 
shali.qame.qpt atropgly.f or, reciprocity. 
“Rodtmtioos. of the ttytff would-go
further than, anything else to.secure 
fair attd àûuai prices to ,the ,farmers,’’ 
he stated

In the! course,qf tus,a<|0r«^B, 
dent Bowers,; after referring' to .thé. 
Ottawa, trip, said .that better trade ,re- 
iafions wttji British Colombia are, ne,- 
cessafy a^U4s.tl»e natural outfit f«r 
the- produetsepf- the Alberta fjirmOr. 
The- repor#. showed, that tSe asgScifc- 
tiorf now Sas^Ig,unions.

the motion to go into supply, which 
was moved today by W. F. MacLean, 
of South York.

Mr. MacLean in a speech of a lit- 
tie. over an hour’s duration argued 
that the prosperity of the C.P.R. and 
its ability- to pay ten per cent divi
dends necessitated parliament taking 
action to see that the burden of 
freight rates lessened. Hon. Mr. Graç

fisheries will - be^tabled on «"Wednesday - MOT H Elf S AfFHECIAXE
f>r Thursday. £ • ' ’ , BApY’S OWN TABLETS.

Richard Blain, of 'Pcel. was Inform-
d by ,Ht>n.. Mr- .Mackenzie Kjn^.thÿt '

{Judge Barrotr là.not. paid by the Gov- ®*fau*e the? are the °n>y medicine 
» ' ’ V*?■.-.-a v a which gives the guarantee of a Go
ernment for his investigation of the vernment analyst to contain no op- 
dliterencea between- the G.T.R. and jum," morphine, or other harmful »a-- 
the strikers yfhp have not been taken cotic. This means the mother can give 
back by the company. -fthis medicine to her" youngest baby

MacLean-s C.P.R. Motion. Iwit* absolute safety. Thoiisamls . f 
^ . - , , . , . . w I mothers know this and will give no
On motion to go Into supply, W. other medicine to their, little oi t,-. 

F. Maclean brought up the first of The Tablets cannot do lijrm—th-v al- 
a series of motions of which he has "Ways do good. When the little ott 
given !,notice. It was in reference to bas a cold, babÿ indigestion, -01Ï -, 
"the recent announcement of-.the C. .when he has worms or his teeth a1c 
P.RTThat future 'dividehda'Wm-’tJg’ at^^aab^ng him, Baby’s Own Tablets will 
.the rate of ten per cent, and the pur- Prove their worth. Concerning -lem 
port of, Mr. bltecLeàn’s amèhdment -Merrlam. Shetland, Ont.,

>; hto the motion to go into supply was "r 63 ' 1 use Baby’s Own Ti s.
that the time had arrived when stfljs fUr my three little ones and consider ’ 
sSouId be taken to ascertain the rights ‘5!™ 016 very best -medicine during" 
of the publtc to a reduced #rb*tit ?er,od" The Tablées are

_ tariff in apwirdunup with tTip DrOvi- ® ^ 25 cents a box toy S/ll H18l'.jirë
terms, constitute an amendment to ^ rom The Dr. Wil- «

ment in respect to the C.P.R., or sub- hams Medicine Co., Brockville, Out. 
sequent enactments.

Mr, Mae I .e a n adlnitted that the C.
F.R. Is A great rtfllway, but it must 
be remembered that at its inception 
it had been generously treated both 
in cash and land grants and exemp
tion from taxation.

Would Npt Go Into- Court.

Work for Railway Board.
Hon. Mr. Graham sàfd that In com

paring Canada with the United States 
1 they must remember this country is 
much younger. Canada was proud of" 
the G.P.R., for it was the. ,.......... .!■■■* | . greatest

Dealing with the inability of the, company in the world. He was glad 
bapi. Minister of Railways, contend- rajiway give accurate information;- the success of the C.P.R., but a" 
■**' that the Railway Commissioners ag t0 cost of construction, he company, of course, must keep its
were better qualified than members that it is doubtful if the com- obligations with the people. When the,

puny would be desirous of going into, company was formed,- the conditions"
were better qualified than members 
of parliament to deal with this mat
ter. T

Mr. Borden crltized Mr. MacLean’s 
motion because it proposed to deal 
with railways only. For this reason, 
he said that it was ineffectual and 
should not lead anywhere. He 
agreed with the Minister of Railways, 
that the railway board has frill power 
to deal .with rates, Mr. Borden .inci
dentally announced that if the Gov
ernment, did,not take action, he would 
move for an' act authorizing the ap
pointment of officials to ehfortfc -l^ws 
enacted by the Federal parliament._,\ 

After several eastern members had 
spoken, the Speaker called ' for the 
"yeas” and “nays,”: but as, Mr. Mac- 
Lean alone represented the amend
ment, no division could be taken. The 
House then went into supply on the 
public works estimates.

On Wednesday, Arthur Meighen's 
resolution calling for a reduction in 
duties on agricultural implements 
will be debated. There ia little possi
bility of a division being taken be
cause Mr. Meighen will speak for a 
couple of hours and, the House rises 

.automatically at six o’clock.
Treaty Must -Be Ratified, 

i Major Currie asked if the reciproci
ty treaty would be submitted to the 
Government""before being signed. Sir 
fWilfrid Laurier sald’that it would 
; n o t-iCQpie. - -before i parliament before 
/before .‘being signed, - but parliament 
'-would have to ratify it. Major Currie

. IWUngy, SHtffprhlg-At. <
_ Halifax, Jail. 17s—The.weaither l>€ire 

TJiousands^Iiaye, testified jg fifteen degrees below zero; A high 
Sold by.Wind and the- humidity - are causing 

intense suffering.

ipi'h «ave notice that-he would ■ Value,

court and have revealed all the de
tails " in connection with its distribu
tion of $25,000,000 of stock.

He next undertook to. produce his, 
proofs that the existing rates are too 
high and quoted from memorials of 
the Winnipeg ifnd Toronto boards of. 
trade; from memorials presented by 
the Western farmers and - from Mr. 
Chas. M. Hayes, president of it hie 
.Grapd Trunk, who had told his em
ployees that he could not increase, 
"their wages because the Grand Trunk, 
'•did not participate in the traffic o£ 
,the tyest where the rates are high, 
and profitable: Mr. MacLean addect 
tflat the freight, passenger, and Pull
man rates Should have been enquired 
into also by the Railway Commission. 
'f’Her* had never been in Canada any 
Cqntpany with such a fat treasury. 
Farmers should profit by the prosper
ity of - the company as well as the 
shareholders.

Disguise The Real Assets.
The - prosperity was only revealed 

partially in the reports of the com
pany _-whiclr disguised the real poten
tial assets. -Regarding the proposed- 
new Issue of Stock, Mr. MacLean 
stated that the- watering of stock had’ 
caused railways in the United States 
to lose the Confidence of the public, 
and the-same thing was liable to hap
pen to the C.P.R. ,11 would be a 
great, crlme lf the new block of stock 
was hbt Tssried at its full market

address that treaties of 
tr»dp_stpmld be laid for a reasonable 
,time pm'tha-tgbje of the House before 
being" either signed or ratified.

R. • L. Berrijen was .informed by the. 
jPlAmèer.4hftt ft statement, on the ne
gotiations relating to the Atlantic

V- ■
In conclusion, he declared that the, 

time had arrived when it was the duty 
of parliament ta>iàys0p4$ftin wiicthqr it 
Was .not possible to make the com
pany reduce its tariffs. "' The proper 
way would be to widen the powers 
of the railway board»

.. " ’u

were not the same as today. Relative; 
to construction, they were one-third, 
more onerous than today. He gave 
it as his opinion that the Crow’s Nest 
litigation of 1837 brought the com
pany under the railway-board. After- 
declaring that- in spite of the good’ 
work of the Inter-State Commerce, 
Commission in the United States, rail
way rates in Western Canada were 
muqh lower than in the Western. 
States, Mr. Graham concluded by say
ing that they ought to keep clesely 
in- mind that the railway board was 
much better fitted to deal with the 
question than the House.

Mr. Borden’s Comment.
R. L. Borden stated that the C.P.R. 

would do well to acknowledge frank
ly that it was under the jurisdiction 
of - the Ret,way Commission as are 
finer Canadian railways. The sup
posed right of exemption! in this re- 
epu it obviously has not foundation. 
If there was to be an investigation as 
to tariffs other lines should be in
cluded. If Mr. MacLean knew of 
an/ g: .fvance arising out of high 
rates, he was at perfect liberty to 
So uefo'e the board even as to the 
VIP.R. ; nd secure redress. In this 
respect. Mr. MacLean’s motion was 
both elusive and indefinite. There 
ihoiiil b more provincial enforce
ment of th freight tariff laws and if 
a policy is not laid down isoon, he 
would LVioduce a motion dealing with 
the matler. - It was idle to say that 
M-. Mai Lean’s motion met the situa
tion unless it could be shown that the 
C.F I t. lv tes were higher than those 
of other railways.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson, while disa
greeing in the main with the motion,

International Stock 
Food

HEALING OIL 

COLIC CURE

COMPOUND ABSORBIENT,

for all kinds of bruises and swell; 
ings on Horses and Cattle.

Poultry Food, Chicken Grit, 

Oyster ShelL 

All at Special Prices.

Buy and Save at

“ The Farmer’s Headquarters ”

WILSON’S
44 Queen’s Ave.

Harness Shop
413 Jasper East

Good Hand - Made 
Harness Our 

Specialty

Goods at Any Price, 
Vastly Cheaper than Factory

Repairing on Short Notice.

3. A. LOOBY, Proprietor. 
Alberta Hotel Block (Corner 

Namayo)

said l liai a David Lloyd George was 
badly needed in Canada today and. 
Mr Liu (Lean would fill thei bill.

There was no division on. the mo
tion.

Constipation is tfie cause of many 
ailments and disorders that make life 
miserable. Take Chamberlain’s Sto
mach and Liver Tablets, keep your 
bowels regular and you will avoid 
these diseases. For sale by dealers 
everywhere.

30F 

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

OH THE 
MERITS

MINARDS
LINIMENT

DO YOU CATCH COLD 
EASILY?

If so, your system needs zv Tonic 
One that will shake off 

the cold and putyou 
in good shape.

OUR PALATABLE

COD LIVER 
GIL

With Malt and H y pi tospliites

Builds up your system and colds 

and coughs disappear.

PRICE $1.00 PER BOTTLE.

GEO. H. GRAYD0N
King Edward Pliarmacy,

260 Jasper Avenue, East.

J. E. SGHWITZER ILL.
Montreal, Jan. 16—Mr. J. E. 

Schwitzer, recently appointed chief 
engineer of the C.P.R., was taken to 
the Royal Victoria hospital today.

Mr. Schwitzer complained of being 
ill on Saturday and it was decided to 
have a consultation at the Royal Vic
toria.

Lippincott’s—Two miserable-look
ing hoboes called on the dean of a 
medical college and proposed that he 
purchase their bodies for the dissect
ing room, as they were on the verge 
of starvation an* had not long to 
live.

When given as ssoon as the croupy 
ceugh appears Chamberlain's Cough 
Remedy will .ward off an attack of 
croup and prevent all danger and 
cause of anxiety. Thousands of 
mothers use it successfully. Sold by 
dealers everywhere.

MEN’S FUR OVERCOAT PRICES
We" had a very successful trade in our Men’s Fur Depart

ment and our stock is limited to a few coats of each. Our 
Racoon Coats are the best values in the City and that is why 

“we procured the City Police contract against all other local 
and outside tenders. During this Sale every coat, fur, fur- 
lined or wool lined with fur collar will be sold at a discount of 

30 PER CENT.
Whether you wish an $18.00 or $135.00 Coat the same discount 

•will be given during this >
SECOND O-U JUMBO SALE

Following our Motto, “To sell, during each Season, all 
goods purchased that Season,” yve shall begin our Second O-U 
Jumbo Sale Saturday and continue for the following two weeks. 
During this. Sale-ell Men’s and Boys’ Winter Wearing Apparel 
will be disposed of regardless of price. Here are a few exam
ples of what big reductions will be made to clear our sfore 
ready for the Spring Goods—

Read Them Carefully

MEN’S SMALL FURS PRICES
During our O-U Jumbo Sale every Fur Cap, Fur Collar, 

Fur Gauntlet or Fur Glove—the best values in Edmonton at 
the regular prices—will be cleared out at the same big

30 PER CENT.
discount as offered on the Fur Coats.

We shall have plenty of cold weather yet so provide your
self with your Fur needs at less than manufacturers’ prices.

See our 18 inch Racoon Gauntlet

MEN’S OVERCOAT PRICES
Every Overcoat, including Black Meltons, Black 

Beavers, Fancy Tweeds and Diagonal Stripes, will be of
fered at the following big reductions—

Jumbo Price.... $20.00 
Jumbo Price... *18.00 
Jumbo Price.... $46.00 
Jumbo Price.... $14.00 
Jumbo Price... : $12.50 
Jumbo ; Price.. $11.0
Jumbo Price........ $9.7,
Jumbo Price... . $8.5#
Jumbo Price........$7.75
Jumbo Price. . . $6.50

Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular
Regular

$28.00
$25.00
$22.00
$20.00
$18.00
$16.50
$15.00
$13.50
$12,00
$10.00

Overcoats, O-U 
Overcoats, 0-Ü 
Overcoats, O-U 
Overcoats, O-U 

•Overcoats, O-U 
Overcoats, O-U 
Overcoats, O-U 
Overcoats, O-U 
Overcoats, O-U 
Overcoats, O-U

MEN’S SUIT PRICES 3 r;
Everybody knows the ■ high quality oï our Men’s 

Clothing—the best Canada produces." If you wear our 
clothing you know. If you don’t, try a suit at Tho O-U 
Jumbo Price and you will always wear our make. How 
are these prices—when quality, fit and style àre guaranteed? 
Every Suit and Overcoat altered by an expert tailor 
and every garment purchased from us, pressed free of 
charge as long as you wear it.
Regular $30.00 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price..........
Regular $28.00 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price..........
Regular $25.00 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price..........
Regular $22,00 Suits, O-U Jumbo JPrice . . . .
Regular $20.00 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price..........
Regular $18.00 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price..........

BOYS’ OVERCOAT AND REEFER PRICES
Here is your opportunity to get the boys a good 

Overcoat or Reefer. We haven’t every size of each 
pattern but we have all prices and all sizes in different 
fabrics—
Regular $10.00 Overcoats, 0-U Jumbo Price..............$7.50
Regular $8.50 Overcoats, O-U Jumbo Price...............$6.25
Regular $8.00 Overcoats, O-U Jumbo Price...............$6.00
Regular $7.50 Overcoats, O-U Jumbo Price...............$5.50
Regular $6.50 Overcoats, O-U Jumbo Price...............$4.50
Regular $6.00 Overcoats, O-U Jumbo Price...............*1.00
Regular $5.00 Overcoats. 0-U Jumbo Price...............$3.75
Regular $5.00 Reefers, O-U Jumbo Price....................$3.75
Regular $4.50 Reefers, O-U Jumbo Price....................$3.25
Regular $4.00 Reefers, O-U Jumbo Price................. $3.00
Regular $3.50 Reefers, O-U Jumbo Price....................$2.65

fŸ**TT
WINTER C£P PRICES

To clear out our stock qf 
Men’s and Boys’ Winter Caps 
a discount of z

25 PER CENT.

will be given during this O-.U 
JUMBO SALE.

MEN’S AND BOYS’ SWEATERS

Our second O-U Jumbo Sale 
includes all our Men’s and Boys’ 
Sweater Coats, Waistcoats and 
Plain Sweaters.
Men’s regular $1.25 to $7.00
Boys’ regular 65c to $2.50

25 PER CENT. OFF .

SHEEP LINED COATS
Here is your Chance if you 

require a good warm garment 
for out-door work:

O-U Jumbo Price
Regular $6.op Coats —..$4.75 
Regular $8.50 Coats—-. . . $6.75 
Regular $10.00 Coats—- ..$7.50 
Regular $ 12.00 Coats— . .$9.00 
Regular $15.00 Coats— . $10.50

% FELT SHOES—20 PER CENT. '
discount will prevail on all Men s Felt Shoes, • 
German Rubbers and Overshoes gyring the big

0-U JUMBO SAKE

GERMAN SOCKS
All lines of German Socks are offered during 

this Sale at a big reduction of ONE QUARTER 
off the, usual prices.

BOYS’ SUIT PRICES
All sizes from 22 to 34, Bloomer or Knicker Pants, 

made of honest Tweeds and Worsteds also fine Blue and 
Black Serges. Whether he needs a suit or not, these 
prices should bring you for he’ll require one before long.
Regular $9.50 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price....................... $7.00
Regular $9.00 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price....................... $6.75
Regular $8.50 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price....................... $6.50
Regular $8.00 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price....................... $6.25
Regular $7.50 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price.......................$6.00
Regular $7.00 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price....................... $5.75
Regular $6.50 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price.......................$5.50
Regular $6.00 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price.......................$5.00
Regular $5.50 Suits, O-U Jumbo Price.......................$4.50
Regular $5.00 Suits, 0-U Jumbo Price.......................$4.00

SEMI -WEEI 
EDITION I

VOLUME V.

UNFRUITFUL 
IN THE COI

VARIOUS MEMBERS \1
MATTERS OF LITTLE [ 

AL IMPORTA\<]

Ottawa, Jan. 20—The pal 
mill today turned out a gi| 
The House was moved 
shortly after the speakel 
chair ^nd about a dozen ml 
the opportunity of venta 
ters of importance to the! 
constituencies, but of littlJ 
terest. Only a few mat! 
importance were discussed 
Fraser, of Prince Edwa 
brought up the question o| 
vacancy in that province] 
Ferguson died two years 

* seat had not yet been filled 
also a vacancy on the suj 
Government had been 
weighty matters but he 
into the question and an 
would be made at a very t| 

E. N. Lewis, of West f 
introduced his bill of l| 
establish load lien on lalf 

George Perley, Conserva 
asked the Premier if the [ 
Washington that the drafl 
treaty had been forwardel 
for approval of the Otta| 
ment was correct.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “ItJ 
prématuré.”

G. H. Barnard, Victoria! 
the attention of the Gof 
the depredations of Amer! 
Pacific coast, more parf 
the coast of Vancouver 
said that the American 
not make occasional raidj 
fisheries had become a | 
business.

Hon. L. P. Brodeur saij 
he was not at liberty to 
tails, the department of 
Fisheries was preparing 
necessary steps to adequal 
the fisheries of the Brititj 
coast.

In committee of /supply! 
timates on public building 
ter objected to a continu 
system of having the cost \ 
tenance of the post offic! 
toms buildings charged t<f 
works department. Ov 
practice post office départi] 
charged with all its expen| 
Foster also expressed the i 

' post offices should not bd 
requisitioned for by the 
General. Under the exid 
tion, he said, the construct) 
was all a matter of patro| 

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said 
established practice was b| 
ed. He thought, howex! 
would in seme ways be! 
charge the cost of mail 
the departments which i| 
expense.

W. B. Northrup, of Eal 
stated in the public ac<| 
mittee that he will move 
committee to investigate! 
case of the printing bif 
to permit a thorough inva 
tending back beyond thl 
limit. The idea is that| 
committee will sit day art 

At today’s session thl 
witness was Robt. Cook 
dismissed. Hè said that f 
at the bureau had been! 
his attention in July bj 
keeper. Mr. Cook said 
certain books had been I 
side and though only cor| 
made from year to year | 
kept standing it was 
time as new work. The| 
list was a case in point, 
trouble in lithographing] 
copy furnished bv the 
In one case, 26,926 dif 

.were so full of correc!
V' name could not be writ 

margin. Rodolphe Boif 
bf the privy council, told! 
tee of J. O. Patenaude, ol 
coming to him and sa>| 
place was being overs] 
typewriter ribbons.

At the evening session! 
of Frontenac, said that| 
a return brought down 
in Canada had cost frol 
to 140 per cent more tlf 
He instanced the drill 
don, Virde l, Kamloop^ 
Rossland, as having co] 
estimated. Hon. Mr. Puf 
Mr. Edwards had in duel 
ures the cost of upkeep f 
argument at times was [ 
but fair progress was ml 
House adjourned at mid

CLEAR THEMSELVES]

Charges Made Against!
Saskatchewan Cabinef

Regina, Sask., Jan. 
house today the workJ 
sation bill was given, it] 
ing, and a lengthy exp 
provisions was made b| 
general. A. B. Gillis 
matter of the charge 
position papers that 
and Calder. members 
were acting as solieito! 
C.N.R. and other conf 
ministers spoke at som| 
ing asolubtely that su 
After hearing the stati 
ministers the leader of! 
expressed the opinion I 
had effectually cleared Ï 
the motion of Mr. Gi| 
drawn,
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